SLEEPINESS
Study Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the prevalence and risk factors of self-reported excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) in Norway. Design: The Epworth Sleepiness Scale was administered by a telephone interview to a random sample of 2301 adult inhabitants of Norway. Questions of demography, symptoms of sleep disorders, and depression were included. Setting: Norway Participants: Two thousand three hundred one subjects, 18 years and older. Interventions: N/A.
Measurements and Results:
The mean score of the Epworth Sleepiness Scale was 6.95 (SD = 3.8), and 17.7% had a score (>10), indicating EDS. Univariate logistic regression analyses showed that being a man; living in southern Norway; working nights; being young; having symptoms of cataplexy, restless legs, or periodic limb movement in sleep; having breathing pauses in sleep; and having symptoms of depression were significantly related to EDS. Of these 9 predictors, only symptoms of restless legs did not maintain the significant relationship with EDS when a multiple logistic regression analysis was performed. Conclusions: The prevalence of EDS was high in this adult Norwegian population sample. EDS seems to be related to several symptoms of sleep disorders. Keywords: Epworth Sleepiness Scale, epidemiology, predictors, excessive daytime sleepiness, sleep disorders. and total insomnia (all inclusion criteria) were related to an interaction effect between region and season in such a way that it was shown to be more prevalent in summer than winter in northern Norway, but showed the reverse relationship in southern Norway, thus underscoring the importance of including season and region as variables in epidemiologic sleep studies. 16 The design of the present study was similar to the one referred to above, but the focus of the present study was primarily on sleepiness, using the ESS, defining EDS as a score above 10. Predictors included sex, age, socioeconomic status, latitude, season, body mass index (BMI), night work, insomnia, cataplexy, restless legs, periodic limb movements of sleep, snoring, and breathing pauses during sleep, as well as symptoms of depression.
METHODS

Participants
A group of 2301 randomly selected adults, 1259 women and 1042 men, stratified by the number of inhabitants of each county of Norway, participated in the study. Mean unweighted age of the sample was 47.6 years (SD = 15.7; range = 18-90 years). Of the total sample, 8.9% had no education subsequent to mandatory schooling, whereas 29.7% had 1 to 3 years, 31.6% had 4 to 6 years, and 29.8% had more than 6 years of education subsequent to mandatory schooling, respectively. Furthermore, 14.0% of the sample had a family income below 300,000 NOK (7 NOK = $1), 37.1% had a family income between 300,000 and 599,000 NOK, and 29.6% had a family income of 600,000 NOK or more, whereas 19.3% did not report their family income. The mean BMI of the sample was 24.7 (SD = 3.9).
Measurements
In addition to demographic and other background information (age, sex, education, place of residence, family income, height, and weight), the participants were asked to report on sleepiness by completing the ESS. Furthermore, the following questions concerning symptoms of sleep disorders and depression were asked: During the past 4 weeks: (1) How often did you engage in night work, ie, work between 10:00 PM and 7:00 AM? (2) How often did you experience difficulty falling asleep or maintaining sleep? (3) How often did you experience loss of muscle tone (eg, unlocking of the knees) elicited by emotions such as laughter, anger, or surprise? (4) How often did you experience restlessness or "crawling" feelings in your legs at night that were relieved by movement? (5) Do you know (possibly through others) how often you have had repeated rhythmic leg jerks or leg twitches during your sleep? (6) Do you know (possibly through others) how often you have had loud and disturbing snoring? (7) Do you know (possibly through others) how often you have had breathing pauses or stopped breathing in your sleep? (8) How often have you felt depressed most of the day or experienced diminished interest or pleasure in activities you usually enjoy? These 8 questions all had the same response alternatives (never, sometimes, usually, always). Some of these questions were taken from the Global Sleep Assessment Questionnaire.
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Procedure
The study was part of a telephone interview conducted by an opinion-research institute (Opinion), employing the next-birthday technique. In the next-birthday technique, the interviewer asks to speak to the adult member of the household whose birthday comes up next. It is based on the assumption that assignment of birthdates is a random process. Thus, the next-birthday technique constitutes a procedure of randomly selecting individuals within a household, preventing potential selection bias. 23 When no one answered the phone, the number was called up to 6 times. In all, 1301 of the interviews were conducted during winter (1003 during the first 2 weeks of December 2002 and 298 during the first 2 weeks of January 2003), whereas 1000 interviews were conducted during summer (during the first 2 weeks of June 2003). Thus, a total of 2301 respondents participated. This sample was drawn randomly from a survey population, consisting of a telephone-number register that includes approximately 98% of the population. The response rate was 53.2%. In order to investigate whether sleepiness was related to age, the sample was divided into 4 age groups: (1) 18 to 29 years, (2) 30 to 44 years, (3) 45 to 59 years, and (4) 60 years and above. Socioeconomic status was based on length of education and family income. These 2 items were transformed into z-scores and added in order to create a single composite variable. Based upon quartiles, socioeconomic status was divided into 4 groups (low, moderately low, moderately high, and high socioeconomic status). For analyses of regional differences, the 5 most northern counties of Norway were defined as northern (62 o -71 o north), whereas the other counties were defined as southern (58 o -62 o north).
Statistics
The data analyses were performed with SPSS version 12.0.
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All prevalence estimates, confidence intervals (CI), and scores of each item of the ESS were calculated by weighting the cases according to the population distribution of sex and age in order to correct for potential divergence between the sample and the distribution of age and sex in the general population of Norway. 25 A weight of 1 would indicate no discrepancy between the sample and the population. The mean discrepancy between the actual weight and 1 was 0.28. Differences in the prevalence of EDS between sex and age groups were explored using the χ 2 -statistics. A univariate weighted logistic regression analysis was conducted in order to investigate whether demographic and sleep variables were related to excessive sleepiness (ESS score >10). Sex, region (northern or southern Norway), season (winter or summer), and weight (BMI below or above 30) comprised dichotomous variables, whereas the rest of the predictors (age group, socioeconomic status, night work, symptoms of insomnia, cataplexy, restless legs, periodic limb movements of sleep, snoring, breathing pauses, and depression) all had 4 categories. Except for age group and socioeconomic status, these were "never," "sometimes," "usually," and "always." One interaction term (Region × Season) was also included as a predictor in the logistic regression analysis. The correlation coefficients between the predictor variables were in all cases less than 0.31. Thus, interpretation of the odds ratio for each predictor variable should not be strongly affected by collinearity. The significant predictors from the univariate analysis were subsequently entered into a multivariate analysis in order to identify the independent significant predictors of EDS Prevalence of Excessive Sleepiness-Pallesen et al (ESS score > 10).
RESULTS
The overall weighted mean ESS score was 6.95 (SD = 3.8, range = 0-22), 7.39 (SD = 3.8) for men and 6.54 (SD = 3.7) for women. In all, 17.7% (95% CI = 16.0 -19.4) of the respondents had ESS scores above 10 and were accordingly classified with EDS. Table 1 shows the percentages of the respondents classified with EDS in different age and sex groups. Only the sex difference in the oldest age group (60 years and above) was significant (χ 2 = 4.11, df = 1, P < 0.05), showing that EDS was more prevalent among older men than women. EDS was more prevalent in the 18-to 29-year group compared with the 45-to 59-year group (χ 2 = 6.60, df = 1, P < 0.05) and the 60-years-and-above age group (χ 2 = 12.87, df = 1, P < 0.01). Table 2 shows the weighted prevalences of EDS broken down by responses to sleep and further demographic variables. Table 3 shows the results from the univariate regression analyses comprising 15 predictor variables and EDS as the criterion variable. Nine of 15 predictor variables showed a significant relationship with EDS. These were sex, region, age group, night work, cataplexy, restless legs, periodic limb movements of sleep, breathing pauses in sleep, and depression. When these 9 variables were entered into a multivariate analysis, all variables except restless legs syndrome remained significant (see Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The overall mean ESS score in the present study was 6.95, similar to that obtained in other studies of general adult population samples. [26] [27] A total of 17.7% had ESS scores above 10, meeting the criterion for having EDS. Also, this figure is similar to that of a study with a comparable sample. 27 Still, the prevalence of EDS should be considered high since about 1 in 6 respondents reported subjective sleepiness in the pathologic range.
Overall, sex was a significant predictor of EDS showing that men reported a higher prevalence than women. In a recent study in which items from several sleep questionnaires were examined by factor analysis, it was found that women scored higher than men on items reflecting general perceived sleepiness. However, on items reflecting sleep propensity in both active and passive situations, such as reflected by the ESS, men scored higher than women. 28 This finding is thus confirmed in the present as well as in several other studies. 27, [29] [30] Such findings have further been corroborated by measures of objective daytime sleepiness. 31 Based upon the fact that sleep quality in general deteriorates with age, a positive relationship between age and EDS, as reported in a similar study, 27 was expected. It was therefore somewhat surpris- Prevalence of Excessive Sleepiness-Pallesen et al ing that the relationship between EDS and age was reversed in the present study, but also such findings have been reported elsewhere 32 and may reflect a greater sleep debt in younger compared with older subjects. 16 Besides age and sex, region was a significant predictor of EDS in the univariate as well as in the multivariate analyses, showing a higher prevalence of sleepiness in the southern compared to the northern regions of Norway.
It is not clear why the results turned out this way. Studies have shown that ethnic differences in sleepiness may exist. 27 The indigenous people of Scandinavia, the Sami people, primarily live in the northern part of Norway, and, in one study, subjects from the Sami people were shown to be more resistant to mood changes due to season than were other Scandinavians. 33 Another possible explanation for the regional differences in EDS is related to natural illumination, which varies more with seasons in northern than in southern Norway. It seems unlikely, however, that seasonal fluctuations in illumination could be directly related to subjective sleepiness given that the Season × Region interaction turned out to be nonsignificant. In our study published in 2001, 16 we found that, although the general level of sleep problems was similar in northern and southern Norway, the level of hypnotic use was significantly higher in the latter. This underscores the existence of cultural and regional differences regarding experiencing, reporting, and responding to sleep-related phenomena. Moreover, in a study using the ESS in 10 countries, there were large national differences in the level of EDS. However, because nonprobability samples were employed, firm conclusions about geographic and ethnic differences cannot be drawn on the basis of that study. 21 EDS was not associated with subjective reports of insomnia in the present study. This may be related to the fact that one subgroup of insomniacs seems to be characterized by hyperarousal, assumed to counteract sleepiness. 34 Snoring is a symptom of sleep-related breathing disorders and would therefore be expected to be associated with EDS, as has been reported by others. 29 However, this turned out not to be the case in the present study. A possible explanation for this might be that snoring is also fairly common in healthy individuals. 35 Because obesity has been linked to sleepiness even in studies controlling for sleep-disordered breathing, 36 the finding from this study revealing no association between BMI and subjective sleepiness was also unexpected. Night work has consistently been related to sleepiness, 14 a finding confirmed in the present study. Contrary to another study, 26 socioeconomic status was not related to sleepiness. We have previously reported that the risk of reporting daytime impairment was greater during Prevalence of Excessive Sleepiness-Pallesen et al winter than in summer. 16 The results from the present study do not however suggest a relationship between sleepiness and season. The apparent discrepancy between these findings seems to be related to the difference between perceived general sleepiness and subjective sleep propensity in active and passive situations. 28 So far, the data indicate that perceived general sleepiness is influenced by season, whereas this does not seem to be the case for subjective sleep propensity. However, this interpretation should be corroborated by further studies.
Overall, our results do show that predictors considered as relatively unambiguous symptoms of sleep disorders, such as cataplexy, restless legs, periodic limb movements of sleep, and breathing pauses, 37 all were significantly related to EDS in the univariate analyses. In the multivariate analysis, only restless legs did not maintain the significant relationship with EDS. Depression was significantly related to EDS in both the univariate and multivariate analyses. This finding is in line with the fact that sleepiness is related to lowered mood 6 and the presumption that depression is related to disturbances in pathways involved in the regulation of sleep and wakefulness. 15 
Limitations of the Present Study
The response rate of 53.2 % was relatively low, hence the estimated prevalence of sleepiness may be uncertain. The participation rate is however comparable to that of other sleep-related epidemiologic studies. 16, 38 It could be argued that people with sleep problems may have been more willing to participate than were people without such problems. However, the questions in the present study were asked as a part of an omnibus that also included questions about other topics, reducing the probability of self-selection of subjects with sleep problems. Compared to our 2001 study, 16 the mean age and level of education of the participants were somewhat higher in the present study. The cases were weighted in order to adjust for sex and age discrepancies between the sample and the population. 25 The level of adjustment in the present study was identical to the adjustment in the 2001 study. 16 When analyzing the prevalence of EDS in some subgroups, the CI became very wide due to the low number of respondents. It should also be noted that the instrument employed for measuring sleepiness in the present study, the ESS, has been the object of some criticism because the scores often diverge from scores of objective measures of sleepiness. 39 Thus, subjective sleepiness does not necessarily represent the same construct as objective sleepiness. The lack of data on sleep duration in the present study is of concern, especially because sleep duration has been found to be related to sleepiness, 40 as well as to sex 41 and possibly to region. 42 Thus, the unexpected sex and regional differences noted could reflect variability in sleep duration. It should also be noted that the lack of association between snoring and EDS in the present study could reflect random misclassification of variables because such misclassification normally weakens the degree of any association.
CONCLUSIONS
The overall prevalence of subjective EDS was high, 17.7%. Subjective EDS was related to male sex and being a young adult. EDS does not seem to be strongly related to some symptoms of sleep disorders, such as being overweight and snoring, whereas other symptoms of sleep disorders such as breathing pauses, cataplexy, and periodic limb movements in sleep were consistent predictors of EDS.
